
Cove Collection by Knoll offers thoughtful, scalable options 
for the modern private office. Refined and refreshingly 
light in scale, each element in the Cove Collection is 
skillfully constructed with the warmth and precision for 
which Knoll is renowned. Cove is crafted from honest 
materials: premium metal, back painted glass, and fine 
wood veneer that brings the natural world inside.

Cove Collection 
by Knoll™

Designer Dan Grabowski

Benefits • Cove Collection by Knoll creates private offices within 
the broader workplace that can scale from a modest 
office to expansive executive suite

• Slim profile, minimalist construction, beveled edges 
and deftly concealed cable management offer an 
approachable, elevated aesthetic

• Pieces of veneer are carefully selected from same flitch 
and individual components are processed all at  
once, highlighting the craftsmanship of the Knoll wood 
finishing process 

Warranty 12 year. For full warranty details and exclusions, refer to the 
MillerKnoll limited warranty.

knoll.com/cove-collection

https://www.knoll.com/product/cove-collection?section=design


Key Features

Statement of Line
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Materials Click here to view the complete materials offering  
for Cove Collection by Knoll

Sustainability Click here to visit Ecomedes and see how Cove 
Collection by Knoll meets your environmental goals

Cove Collection by Knoll™

1. Streamlined Height Adjustability  
A variety of height-adjustable table configurations seamlessly 
integrate into the credenza

2. Integrated Surface Power  
Surface-integrated user power modules available in the 
worksurface and the credenzas

3. Workwall 
Adds functionality and warmth to the space. Available in veneer, 
pinnable fabric, or magnetic, writable back-painted glass

4. Plinth Base 
Each component builds off it, creating a continuous line from the 
top edge to the base

5. Shelves  
Load-bearing and home to an optional, undermount task light

6. Curated Hardware 
Shown with the Loop pull, one of many available options
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For full statement of line, please refer to the price list.

Credenzas Height-Adjustable
Tables

Wall Panels Overheads

https://www.knoll.com/product/cove-collection?section=design
http://www.knoll.com/cove-collection
https://millerknoll.ecomedes.com/products/knoll-office/CCBK
https://www.knoll.com/design-plan/resources/price-lists

